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Editor’s Note: The Detroit engagement timeline and tenant list are available here.
Michigan Office Solutions (MOS), a Xerox Company and Provider of Leading-Edge Office
Technology, Opens New Downtown Detroit Location at 1001 Woodward Avenue
To celebrate, MOS hosts contest for Detroit non-profits with more than $50,000 in prizes
February 3, 2015 [DETROIT] – Michigan Office Solutions (MOS), a wholly owned subsidiary of
Xerox Co. and a provider of leading-edge office technology and 3D solutions for business, today
announced the opening of a new downtown Detroit location at 1001 Woodward Avenue, owned and
managed by Bedrock Real Estate Services. MOS, a Grand Rapids-based company with more than
265 team members across Michigan, recently moved into the 4,374 square foot office space at the
corner of Woodward and Michigan Avenues overlooking Campus Martius Park. MOS is the latest
company to establish a new office in the state’s burgeoning urban core.
MOS expanded its staff and moved more than two dozen team full-time members into the 23-story
landmark building in late January. The space can accommodate significant growth and includes a
technology showcase area that will allow business clients to see Xerox technology and 3D printing
technology in action. In 2014, MOS was named the official print services partner of the Detroit Red
Wings.
“We are thrilled to be a part of Detroit’s remarkable resurgence, honored and excited to contribute to
the downtown movement,” said Ralph Slider, President of MOS. “Our new downtown Detroit office
will not only positively contribute to the dynamic transformation of Detroit, it will allow us to service the
needs of our current customers. Our new space will showcase Xerox technology and innovation.”
“We are pleased to welcome MOS and Xerox to downtown Detroit,” said Jim Ketai, CEO and
Managing Partner of Bedrock Real Estate Services. “They are the latest in a flood of businesses
choosing to expand and grow in the nation’s most exciting and opportunity-filled urban corridor. MOS
team members will love working near Campus Martius Park and being surrounded by restaurants,
retail, and downtown Detroit’s technology and entrepreneurial spirit.”

The company is celebrating its arrival in Detroit by holding the first annual MOS Make My NonProfit
Run Better Contest. The contest is open to nonprofits in Detroit (check contest criteria for specific
details). MOS will be giving away more than $50,000 in office technology equipment to three winning
organizations. The deadline to enter is Saturday, February 7, 2015. For more information, please visit
www.mos-xerox.com/detroit.

About Michigan Office Solutions
Michigan Office Solutions (MOS) represents the best of both worlds when it comes to your business
solutions – the strength and innovation of Xerox and 3D printing technology along with the agility of a
locally managed services and support team. MOS has been serving the Michigan community for
more than 57 years with eight locations across the state. Through the MOS 360 Assessment process,
we help businesses transform their work environment, streamline processes and improve employee
productivity. Get back to focusing on what you do best, we’ll take care of the rest. Michigan Office
Solutions, you can count on us. For more information, visit www.mos-xerox.com.
About Bedrock Real Estate Services
Detroit-based Bedrock Real Estate Services is a full-service real estate firm specializing in
purchasing, leasing, financing, developing and managing commercial space. Since its founding in
2011, Bedrock has located more than 120 tenants in Detroit’s technology and Central Business
District into both office and retail spaces. In addition, Bedrock and its affiliates have invested more
than $1.6 billion in more than 70 properties in downtown Detroit. For more information, visit
www.bedrockmgt.com.
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